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FOLLY AND WISDOM

By so means lot us join in the worldly
wise condamnation of the tools of tlje
earth It was a wise man who said that

It takes brains to be a real fool Tho
man without follies so experience teaches
us is pretty likely to be something of a
roguo In truth the word fool la one
of much larger meaning than is generally
thought The lexleosraphors who were
of course the wisest among man tall us
that a fool is one who acts absurdly-
or going a bit further into the fog of
definition they declare that a tool is one
who pursues a course contrary to the
dictates of wiaiem Sometime you
will see these dictionary definitions are
a bit cloudy Can any lexicographer of
them all or any philosopher or any
t acher tell us with a surety what are

the dictates of wisdom Do we not
wish they could

Our friend the banker will tell us that
it is wisdom to pouch our money against
a rainy day our honest friend the
spendthrift declares that he te wise when
lp uses the filthy cola for his present
pleasures which to him are sure and
leaves the morrow to take care of Itself
Which to right It is a hard question and
is hardly to he answered in a sure way
without possibility of mistake until this
weary life hi over and then it un
fortxmately late to repair any rate

Iae in judgment As Stevenson says
Most e Mr pocket wfeooex k eoDeetred for the

i j Budicm ptcvto te iMnPHfisi UMM from

lluir vwdtoeriry AH dnee tu Mwt people tt
smut tb talk cf tawwafcy this II doubt rery
properly to Bat it OOM sot fallow lat tile

Folly mid wisdom are in one aspect
fniy the terms applied by tits world at
large to the result of a mans efforts
Icarus seeking to Hy and being dashed
to death on the rocks below Is a fool
because he tailed Edison making lamps
turn by an unknown force which we call
electricity to a wise man because he sue
ceeded Yet let us suppose that Edisons
lamps had not burned and that Icarus
had succeaafully navigated the air where
would our definitions be then Sir Rich-
ard Greitville assaulting a Spanish fleet of
fiftythree ships with his wonderful little
trait The Revenge should by all rights
tand to the world as a rare example ef
a tool but when
They IM U Mbr wttk kecer tat the deep
And they mameri UM Stile Her wU a

And away ate uSed wft her SMS and kwged far
heron

we come to see that it hi ouch folly
as this that lisa made this bravo old
world what it Is

Men of a certain are with toothless
gums and waning jaws are apt to look
upon youth as the time of folly as If
their wisdomsuperabundant aa it might
have been had brought them anything In
life but at the last a dtotat for food
weak shanks and watery eyes Youth
on the other hand glorying In its strength
and devoutly hoping In the opportunities
that are coming is more than likely to
dub the graybeards fools for that they
have lived tang years and have attained

but a multiplicity of weaknesses and
wrinkles and seem now to be somewhat
meticulously awaiting the final knoek at
lifes door

Nothing is aehlavod in this life with-
out a brave spirit that is willing to at
tempt the impossible storm the heights
that wisdom wouM shrink from and to
adventure courageously into unknown seas
that wisdom would not sail without a
chart A common phrase in English
speech is to play the tool a phrase
used usually in contempt but the man
who lisa never played the fool in his
life most clearly shows tho absence of
wisdom There are other phrases that
have crept into the language designed to
show the of being a fool

Fools paradise ie one of them the
ivisoacros forgetting It would seem that
from that very paradise has come much
that us best and greatest in our litera-
ture What sort of a heaven may we
suppose The Sonnets from the Portu-
guese came from A fools errand is
another phrase that wo may bravely dis-
like The dejrtre of the heart Is strong
and the true man whether you call him
fool or not roaches out after his hearts
dIre Because at end of a passage
which may have boon troublesome and
dangerous he finds nothing better than
Dead Sea fruit are we to stamp the atl-

cnturens voyager a feol Has he not
made the Journey while the wiseacres
stayed at homo Surely to sit by the
flreside and timorously to keep out of
danger is not always the part of wisdom

And there la that other phrase fools
gold that strange admixture of metals
practicalir worthless which has

KO rniny poor fools wandering in
the wilderness But the fools who sought
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mid found It not whose days of hunger
and nIghts of exposure were rewarded
by the discovery of fools gold think
you they had no other reward Is not

open road and the bright eyes of
danger a better mistress than the musty
ledger

No La Bruyore was right When he
said As riches nnd honor forsake a
man we discover him to be a fool but
nobody could find it out In his pros
porlty and that according to our earthly
standards Is the teat by which we judge
TUe only wise man Is Mr Success the
only fool Is Master Failure But after
nil it Is better to be a failure thaji never
to have dared nnd all your wisdom will
not bring you nearer to God If you have
not had courage to live

If the men of the country were as en-

thusiastic over good government as they
appear to be over good baseball it would
be extremely difficult for a crooked poll
tlalan to make a hit

The Old Order Changeth
A subtle Indescribable reeling of

akin to desecration comes to one
on reading that telephones electric cars
and electric lights Bro being introduced
Into Lebanon and other parts of tho Holy
Land A concession has just been grant
ed to a company to develop these Inno
vntfons in a country that seems to have
wakened to a new lease of life that is
wholly Incongruous and Inconsistent wltU
the pictures that the minds eye traces of
the sacred life that onca illuminated
that part of the world

In Constantinople too a contract has
just been lot for lighting its narrow dog
infested streets and alleys with electric
lights These changes are doubtless

upon the Young Turks move-
ment and the accession of the new petit
cal element to power There seems to be

lotting In of light both figuratively and
literally within all tho bounds of the
Sick Mans dominions that augurs well

for the carrying out of the promised and
longneeded reforms in both European
and Asiatic Turkey

Nor has classic Athens escaped the in
of the now civilization with all

modern improvements Within the lost
few weeks a loan has bonn negotiated to
enable the authorities to asphalt the
streets of that city and to Introduce ether
innovations that seem to harmonize but
poorly with the recollections of old
time living Greece when Demosthenes
hurled his philippics against Macedon and

rulers sat In solemn session in the
Acropolis

Tempera mutantur at nos mutamur

Secretary Ballinger has survived a rail-
way wreck a Congressional Investiga-
tion and several thousand resignation
rumors And incidental to his staying
qualities the government at Washington
still lives

Hall of Fame
The admission ef Poe to the Hall of

Fame tardy though the recognition he
reflects vastly more credit upon the elec-

toral college whose duty it is to express
national opinion on the relative merits of
Americas great than It brings anything
more of fame or honor to

His position in literature has always
been secure oven at home and it has
long been a national shame that his
standing in France particularly should
have so muck higher than among
his own people But the surprising revul-
sion of feeling in his favor as shown
by the large and sudden increase in
vote that revokes all former expressions
seems to indicate that the voters are
yielding to the wishes of their constitu-
ents and are reflecting popular opinion
rather than changing their own Else
they would He open to a suspicion of
fickleness or worse qualities which db
not make either reliable critics or just
arbiters

It would appear also from a close study
of the votes polled In the recent election

the standards if any which direct
govern a decision are in the case

of the literary nominations neither aca-
demic pronunciamtntes nor the dictates
of a catholic taste There Is nothing
more puzzling to a lover of Dickens for
instance than to hear one who is pre-
sumably well read express a distaste for
his works The wellknown acrimoniou
struggles between writers and critics of
which Byron Is perhaps the most conspic-
uous example also servo to Illustrate the
absence of any standard of criticism or
guidance even among those who are sup-

posed to know best It cannot be thought
that the relatively high position among
the recent selections that Harriet Beeche-
rSowe occupies and the remarkably low
estimate put upon Parkmans achieve-
ments are based upon literary merit alone
and one can but feel that sentiment and
personal or popular predilections play a
large part In the decisions that are reached

The world has seen many illustrious
men who in the moment of defeat and
disappointment have declaimed vehe-
mently against the fickleness of the world
It was Burke who wrote In his Setter
to a Noble Lord that famous rebuke
for the Duke of Bedfords attack upon
the memory of Burkos dead son In
deed my lord I greatly deceive myself
If at this hard season of the year I would
give a pock of refuse wheat for all that
Is called tame and honor In the world
Disappointment over recognition comes
to those who seek the bubble reputation
but such as those now being chosen to
represent the best that the United States
has produced those who without thought-
of posteritys adulation gave expression-
to the genius that impelled thorn will
surely fill niches in the hearts of their
Individual admirers without the formality
of official stamp or sanction

In other words Walter Wallman was
hobbled all the time he was up

The Suffragette-

To a certain extent we are in sym
pathy with some of the arguments of
the suffragettes If they put their plea
on Ute ground of justice as between
man and woman we believe It Is

unanswerable when they attempt-
to show that the granting of votes to
women will do them good make them
better women and this a better world
to live In we beg Cleave to doubt

Prominent among the suffragettes in
this country is Mist Ida Hustod Har
par undoubtedly a most capable woman

known perhaps as the biographer
and long companion of that grand old
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woman Susan B Anthony She is at
present the chief press agent of the Na

Woman Suffrage Association and
she recently declared that the suffra
gist is the most truly feminine of all
women

Oricfl more e dissent It is hard to
our mindjHtrttajjoclate the suffrage and
femininity It may be oldfashioned pr j

but we can see nothing truly
womanly in competing with men It may-

be bravo and idealistic but hardly
anly Joan of Arc was a heroic figure
so was Queen Elizabeth and Boadlcea
but femininity was not one of tho qual
Itles for which they were famous

Is not the most truly feminine woman the
one who Ignores the turmoils and strifes
of the outside world and who devotes
herself to her home who does her work
in the world by being a companion to
her husband a tender and loving mother
to her children a good housewife

It Is we firmly believe wrong
and a false standard of ideals that

has led women to tho mistaken idea
that It Is a fine and glorious thing for
thorn to assert their Independence to put
forth the claim that they have as much
right as men to take part in the govern
ment of tho city or the State On the
broad grounds of justice no true man
would deny that right that some
women claim Miss Harper among them
She has as mush right to the rough work
of politics as she has to the rough work
that men do In building roads or brldg
Ing fords but it Is a right that we Amer
leans would leave to tho poor wgmen of
Holland who draw carts like horses or
the women of Franco whose right en-

ables them to work beside their men
folks in the Holds

That woman Is best respected best en-

titled to respect who does the work that
her nature and instinct prompt her to
do and is content to do it well That
work of home making of rearing chll
dren of having ready sympathy for tho
men who have to go out and fight in
the forefront of lifes battle Is a work
that should be done well a work that the
true woman can learn to do better every-
day and bf doing It better she can make
the world a happier and sweeter place
to live in What the world needs Is more
real and genuine femininity

The drawing card does not always win
tbe game

Watered stocks naturally cause liqui-
dation

There are many high fliers whose equl j

llbrators do net work well

The Virginia machine is still a trifle
out of gear in the Norfolk district

It is not so easy after all to take a
flying trip to Europe

If there is any firing to be done our
bot is that the colonel wfll fire the Out-
look

The trouble seems to be that the good
airship America was built to gwanl
against cold and not wind

Prof Woodrow Wilson 1 showing them
hi New Jersey that truth is preferable to
Action even in politics

Now that there la some talk of Ohio
being hopelessly Democratic they are
talking about putting up Jim Garfield
as a candlate for the Sonata I

The Pittsburg Post wants to know the
best way to keep sweet cider Put It Inn
burglarproof safe

The Evansvllle Ceurier Journal asks
Do you enjoy life In Evansville Never

tried it
Yes history repeats Itself Sacah

hardt Ie to give another farewell tour

The fact that Dr Cook wrote a better
series of articles than Commandos Poary
only goes to show that the truth is some-
times duller titan fiction

The Philadelphia Inquirer says the Idle
poor are just as bad as the idle nab Yes
but the trouble is there are so many
of them

Cuba Is bound te keep in the public
prints somehow If it cant start A revo-
lution It hag a hurricane

A LITTLE NONSENSE

THE ADMIRING WIFE
He criticises things and men

Of gab he has a flow
And murmurs now and then

Oh hubby is that so

She listens to his talk absurd
Concerning things below

And hangs upon his lightest word
Oh hubby Is that so

He prates of every phase of life
Observe him strut and crow

And note his fond admiring wife
Oh hubby is that so

Paying Off a Grudge
Why are you so anxious to go to the

wedding
An enemy of mine is to be best man

and under guise of an accident I
get a chance to soak him with an old
shoe

Even Worse
My wife says she could have married

several finer men than me
My wife says she did marry em Im

her fourth you know

Packed Clone
It was brother against brother In my

early days
In war times eh
Oh no I mean that when we

we slept four In a bed

Going In for Art
You a violinist going In for acro-

batic work
Its this way explained the vaudeville

actor As a violinist I get 40 per week
But tho manager offers me 200 if Ill
learn to play the fiddle standing on my
head

Ever Try
Taking candy from a baby

Tearful tot
Is an easy

Maybe not

On what evenings does he call
He calls on Sunday Tuesday and Fri

day evenings On Monday Wednesday
Thursday and Saturday evenings he sort
of drops around-

A Practical Girl
Would you be satisfied with life In a

cottage
Sure What we save on the house we

can put into the automobile

VleTr
This HttV girl wont have a doll

Wants a toy dog
Looks like the true society mother In-

stinct suggested the other halt of the
sketch
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POLITICAL COMMENT

Improvement la Politics
From State Journal

There has been a great change in politi-
cal spirit since tho SOs and 90s of the
eighteenth century In those days the
Federalists accused the Jefforsonlans of

atheism anarchy and blasphemy and
the AntiFederalists retorted with equal
bitterness

But observe tho condition today There
ore Roosevelt representing the old Fed-
eralism with his Now Nationalism and
his chief opponent on tho other side Col
Bryan upholding the coueo of Jefferson

so to speak not reviling enoh
other with bitter epithets but the latter
aocunlng the former of appropriating his
doctrine and trying to pahn It off as his
own

This clrcustance Is most beautiful to the
contemplation A man Is no longer an
atheist an anarchist or a blasphemer
because ho does not accord with the
other follow in political conviction Time
has smoothed down the asperities of
party dogma and a Democrat Is aa good
as anybody If he behaves himself and so
Is a Republican

This is great Improvemont The party
divergence Is and psychological
and one likes own party best but the
man Intrusted with public duty makes
the party all right If Ito Is all right and
all wrong It he Is all wrong

A Tribute to Roosevelt
From the Kew York Milt

They are going to down Roosevelt
the gentlemen of Wall street They are
so sure of it that they have begun to
jubilate over their victory to advance
stock prices to Induce heads of large ocr
poratlons to give out heavy orders for
supplies and bet rmenta In every way
that occurs to their desperately resource
ful minds to show their detestation of the
man who more conspicuously than
other stands for a nAtlonwldd struggle
against the corrupting influence of busi-
ness in politics and polities In business

It Is a great tribute to Theodore Roose-
velt that tho leadership of this stock
market Jollification over bin anticipated
defeat is the same leadership that roanlp-
ulated the CO0QO pool with which to
bribe legislators to vote against the race-
track gambling bill the same leadership
that looted and bankrupted his associate
for his own profit In tho Hocking Coal
und Iron pool a year ago the same lead-
ership that has been identified with every

wash males nwlnde perpetrated on the
stock exchange for generation

Drifting Apart

The newspapers rtport that during his
two days stay In New York with Oyster
Day only thirtythree miles away there
was no communication between the colo-

nel and the President The last meeting
between those eminent men at New
Haven and it would be just as well if
they should never meet again

It the President had been Placket or
Garfleld or Seth Bullock or Abernathy
the cage would have been entirely dif-
ferent but why should the colonel hav
gone to New York to caM on old Taft
The colonel is very buy those days and
the President has nothing to do The peo-
ple of the country have been making a
note of a good many things of late aM
they cant understand why it is that the
colonel should treat President with
so much contempt Just the same the
President is plugging along In a very
satl flxl state of mind confident a he
must be of the good opinion of alt his
selfrespecting countrymen

Encournfiiij the President
Fraa the New Yoik Sun

So Mr Taft can congratulate himself
on much that has been d ws and oa the
prospect of what is to be dons He can
attack the auostlofM that require his
personal action with the eonsdonansN
that his firm to oondnet his ofltoe
In the interest of the taxpayer and the
public is generally recognised and heartily
applauded Nor need he be worried about
the small annoyances to which he hr s
been subjected The campaign of mIa
repreemaUon that has been waged
Qgataft him Is collapsing and he II agate
to receive the respect that has always
been due to him

The Cookbook
Prow the Ilewtoa Poet

Whatever else may be said of Mr Long
worth by way of criticism It might be
admitted that be has shown wonderful
tact in getting hold of the public teat and
clinging onto It without arousing muck
jealousy in the district represented by
Him But as this la a Democratic year
It is te be hoped that not even the cook-
books he is distributing so freely will
save him from the wrath that is gather-
Ing against all Republicans

BcdfellciTiM
Pius UM UccbMUr UmU

colonels brotherinlaw Roar Art
mlral Cowles was nominated for Congras
in Connecticut last week On the roar
admirals ticket will be found the name of
a malefactor of great wealth for gov-

ernor It is true that politics makes
strange bedfellows

Secretary Meyers Gunner
Free KansM City 9tsr

Secretary Moper says there are twle
as mary navy yards along the Atlantic
coast as are needed But never mind
Senator Hale will retire on the 4th of
next March

No Cause for Worry
Fitta the OM State J nml

Mr Frank Hitchcocks resignation is
expected soon but we have almost

for the perpetuity of the republic

THE TALE OF A TRAMP

Let me sit dawn a xtautt

Dent yen oowowact ygur C MW
I aint oottita to

Y n tmwp HMt of It
Piik s jr we tait M oooA-

Tiampj IMM sot te H I n-

Th t eh people ikmt tbtuk m AouM

Once I WM yeuoe anl fc ni tM
Had plenty el m nod etetfcrs

nut was Were I tot to tinHlta
Awl gtn oot in mr

Way d In UWgb Valley
Me and mr ixepte grew

1 WM a W ctowltb omlnto-
Ya rwi a good 0ae uw-

Me Mil BV NeWV

And alec UM j oti st wtwr
The 84 ertt MM-

Itmwl wliy b Ud R
em from mr awA vrt

fist they wee mottb1 f s-

Xane at MtHnl ker

Hut there use a city c aii-
HaBdutM r in and t H-

Ah cam I wi I sad him
To strangle ftfatak yoMhr wall x

nan th man for
Sfce dNJHt hoer oo 1

tried to stop
But know a yeses girls

Well its the same td statr
Common eaunb yon

But he WM scfttoe Nd
And he C9t her te ran y

Mite has a n o Ui or Ifllor

lie run awry a IN left kz
Without any wtdilte

naek t we brwught
Bark ta her stile v

FlUid with fl gte fever
She tell at mr and tiled
Frantic with shame sad aursw

Her mother began to tok-

Ard tiled in leas than a
Thats when I took drink

give me a colonel
And Ill bj en my war

And Ill tramp till I that loiundnl-
If it take tha Ju crant IHyl
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STRONG TIES OF THE
HOUSE OF ORLEANS

In no other royal house the family
brains come out HO strongly In tho

aa In the House of Orleans The men
are democratic free and simple but die
tlnctly royal One of them the Due de
Montpensier who recently honored this
country with a visit has so very much
of the blood of kings and ho so obvl

shows It that If he were not slum
he would be overpowering Tall

willowy yet of military bearing affable
and all bonhomie some papers here
stated that his highness was after an
American holross but that was a poor
joke Ho is very rich He does not need
American wealth to polish up his titles
and last but not least his ultra proud
family never would permit such an al
liance If tho truth must be told

He servos In the Spanish navy because
the French republic naturally fights shy
of all pretenders This brother has been
an arctic explorer of note his sister has
traveled through wildest Africa and
cousin Item dOrleans has been dec-

orated by the French government for
scientific Information collected by him
when traveling through the Orient Nor
must It he forgotten that our visitors
grandfather the Comte de Pans fought
nil through tile civil war as bravely as
any American

I said that the family brains strongly
appear In the ivojnco Perhaps proem
inontly that is so in the oase of the

rQueon mother of Portugal now in so
sad a plight owing to the revolution
and the exile of the reigning family
She 1 a forceful woman far too forceful
for the dilettant bonvivant she married
and who with their first born was

before her very eyes while riding
in a carriage In tho streets of Lisbon last
year

Tho first among royalties until the
Shah of Persia wits dethroned and took
refuge In hospital work she studied
medicine and nursing and established a
hospital of which she is competent to take
practical charge Apparently the Or

ans despite ancient lineage and all the
tales toW about their haughtiness are
not afraid to do what they want to do-

nor hampered by eonveatiens

Then there is Helen of Free who
married th DuH of Aoa4 oousia cf
the ICing of Italy and for years rbe heir
to that throne Now there to only one
Ute between him sod the crown that of
Ute little Prince Usaborto only son
among the four children of King Em
mitnuel and bis Queen Helena the Monte
negran princess This duchess is more
popular than the Queen herself The
Italians love noblesse sad elegance crt-
alnly is the keynote of the Orleans
house The shepherdess queen Is hand
somo and sweet but when the tall form
of the Duchess of Aosta appears and
bows her acknowledgments to the cheer-
Ing people one cannot but see the daugh-
ter of a long line of Kings While not
beautiful hers Is a type so aristocratic
and so intelligent that she would com-

mand attention anywhere though her
identity were unknown

The Duke of Clarence older brother to
King George who died young was very
much in love with this princess in their
childhood days In Bngtaad But for the
heir to the British throne to marry tbe
daughter of a French pretender obviously
was an Impossibility and they parted
But Queen Alexandra and the late KInK
were very food of the bright girl and
after the death of their son they seemed
to cling to her with especial tenderness
Alter Princess Helen bed married the
Duke cf AcEs anti the pejr were sta-
tioned at te royal Rritts yaejkt
came every winter anchoring in the bay
for weeks white the King Queen and
ducrtees quietly spent a reminiscent time
together

The House of Orleans still is a mighty
house though deprived of its French her-
itage The flunfly has touched the Brit-
ish throne attained the throne of Por-
tugal stands very near the throne of
Italy and Prince Louis of a younger
branch Is the pretender to the Bra-
zilian throne through bIn mother the
daughter of the late Smperor Dom
Pedro II And there really had been no
good reason for dethroning the good
bourgeois Louis Philippe He did as

well as any reasonable populace could
have asked but then the temperament of
the French still was aroused by the days
of the terrible revolution

Lady Dorothy MercerHenderson tile
daughter of the Karl of Buckingham
shire who soon is to wed Mr Claude
Hope Morley has greater claim to public
interest than at lint her name would
seem to imply for In the female line
she Is a representative of John Hampden
the seventeenth century champion of po-

litical freedom and the great opponent of
ship money

The Hampden estates pissed into tIN
poseNon of UM Ifejbart family la 1SW

through the maniac of the hero of-

Chnlgraves daughter to Sir
John Hobart the eMe at that date
having become extlnot A grandson was
created fist Lord of Buckinghamshire
and the present earl on his marriage with
the granddaughter of the first Earl of-

Camperdown assumed her name con-

jointly with his own with the result that
ho bears the rather formidable name of-

MercerHenderaonHobartHampden
The Hampden family is Inseparably

connected by ties of kindred and soil
with Buckinghamshire A considerable
portion of the Hampden estate by Ed
ward the Confessor was bestowed on
Baldwyn de Hampden The wars of the
Roses found tho family ranged on the
side of the Lancastrians Under the
Tudors they rose to wealth and power
Quean Elizabeth was sumptuously enter-
tained at Hampdon House a gap out
through the magnificent oaks as an ap-

proach to Use house on her arrival still
remaining as a memento of her visit

The Puritan leaders body lies burled-
In the parish church close by with
other members of the family whither It
was brought by Cornwall soldiers
chanting the ninetieth psalm

The Hampdens possessed the lordship
over several villages before the conquest
Their names appear in the list of high
sheriffs for Buckingham County seven-
teen times between 1340 and 1SW and for
400 years they were knights of the shire
Hampden House a couple of years ago
was restored but no changes wero made
In the historical apartments such as
John Hampdens library or Queen Eliz
abeths room

Lady Dorothy who Is only nineteen
years of age made her debut in so
cloty last year She Is very popular In
the neighborhood of Hampden House and
great festivities are scheduled to take
place at Great MIssenden on the Occa-

sion of her wedding She is fifteen years
the senior of her brother Lord Hobart
the longdesired heir whose birth four
years afco caused much rejoicing in the
shire Her betrothed Is the second son
of Samuel Hope Morley director in tho
big firm of I and R Morley healers ef
Wood London and is a naphow-
to Mr Arnold Morley FLAXBUR
Copyright 1910 by McClure Neirenuer Syndicate
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HISTORIC STRADDLERS

Some Light on Pant Politic that May
Illumipc the Present Situation
B rettencill jr In the York Bun

Besides Bryan and Elaine there have
been two distinguished men long In

tile whose overweening ambition was
to become President of the United States
TheRe were Webster and Clay
the Presidency by making a straddle
on the then great question of the day
There is another and tho course of
events since the Saratoga convention sug-
gests an Interesting parallel

Henry Clay was throe times a candl
date In 1844 when he made his last cam
palgn and lost New York and the election
by the narrow margin of 6000 votes the
issue was the annexation of Texas On
this question every candidate had to de
clare himself Years before In a treaty
with Spain Monroe had given up the ter
ritory and fixed the Western boundary at
the SabIne River In Louisiana He might
haveJtad tlje Rio Grande But the North
saw In tho annexation the loss of the
balance of power to the slaveholding
States and though opposed by Clay the
treaty was ratified The South however
grew more and more insistent until

became the one question of
Clays last campaign He was asked to
define his position and his first act to
write the Raleigh letter in
declared that we had not the
claim to Texas and that tho whole issue
at stake was to strengthen one section
of the country This of course pleased
the North But under the fire of

Indignation Clay changed front and
wrote his famous Alabama letters In
which he declared that he was not court
ing the Abolitionists and that personally
he would be glad to so Texas annexed
without dishonor without war with the
common consent of the Union Confi-
dence in him was at once destroyed and
thousands of Whigs left him to support
Btrney the candidate of the Liberty
party Clay wrote himself out of the
residency and the Mill Boy ot the
Slashes the idol of millions wa de-
feated by PoUt an almost unknown man

Then tame Webster and his speech of
March 7 Je lie had tried for the
Presidency In ISM and In itS He was
essentially a Free Seller In his early
career ho bad denounced slavery in the
strongest terms and as M 1SSS was
opposed to compromise of any sort But
seventeen years later when the South
was balked in plan to spread the
Constitution over the Territories talk of
secession filled the air and Webster was
appealed to on all side to save the
Union ted the cause of human freedom
Clay as usual prepared corapromire res
ohitions Calhoun replied and Webster
toM to makn his great speech Instead
of attacking slavery h apologized for It
and in particular defended the fugitive
slave law He held the Union so dear
that he defended slavery that the
Union might remain undissolved The
compromise sealed his fate Ills friends
de ert d htm by thousands Whittier in
verse mourned him as one dead

declared that Webster has placed
himself in the dark lUt of apostates
Theodore Parker could compare his set to
nothing save the act of Benedict Ar-
nold Two years latet in the Whig eon
ventton he received only twentynine of
M votes

The popular idol today is Roosevelt
The great popular question is the tariff
whether or not the administration has
revised the tariff in the letter and spirit
of its pledges When President Rooee
nit made no attempt to change the tariff
But on his recent trip through the in
urgent West be treated the Taft ad
ministration with almost brutal silence
or spoke in the scantiest terms That he
snared the dissatisfaction of the West
very one believes He returned to New

York accepted Tarts aid got command i

df the Saratoga convention beat the op-
position to a frazzle and accepted a
weeping indorsement of the admlniatra
tkm arid the AidrjehPayne tariff He is
now busy L explaining himself He tails
fete Atlanta sad St Louts questioners
that It I had been in complete control
mark the words I would have done

things differently the tariff plank for
instance

Clay and Webster both straddled the
great questions of theta time and beat
themselves by doing it Will history re
oat itself Will the insurgent West be

satisOed with Roosevelts compromise
with the East

OHIO SENATOHSHIP

A Democratic lOK ll lHty In
Altogether H Joke

Prom the Ohwvbiud Leader
Reports to Democratic papers wield

come from Washington and apparently
have sjood authority behind say
that if the Democrats elect a majority
of the Ohio general assembly John R
McLean of Washington and Cincinnati
will be a candidate for the United Stales
Senate It Is stated also that he has
plans well advanced which are expected
to insure his election

Why not Is there anything m tha his-
tory of Ohio politics to indicate that
such a bidder would fail to buy the seat
In the Senate which he covets if his
party should be able to sell the plan
of power which he wants

Of course McLean is not really a citi-
zen of Ohio He lives in Washington and
his connection with this State is wholly
business and politics He claims resi-
dence In Cincinnati when he wants to
vote or to be elected to some great of-
fice And It Is not recorded that of late
years be been in the habit of letting
an ordinary election draw him to Ohio
to cast his ballot

But Calvin Brice WAS the same sort
of nonresident when the bought his seat
in the Senate He lived in New York
and his claim to be a citizen of Lima was
only for political purposes If he had
been poor and had been situated in all
other respects exactly as he was he
would have been ridiculed as an aspirant
for the Senate or any other Ohio office

McLean also would be a joke as an
aspirant for the Senate if he wore poor
As It is his candidacy s no jest
from it as Ohio will discover If this
is unwise enough to elect a Democratic
general assembly

French MarrIage Laws
Frees tl indtMMpaite Xwa

Some oC the reasons why a Frenchman
nay riot marry are given by a

of a Paris newspaper He has
been trying to got married for three
years and has not yet succeeded French
marriage law is a tricky thing to deal
with If the prospective bridegroom has
not lived more than six months at
address at the time of the marriage
must got a certificate signed by the land-
lord and concierge of every house where
he has lived previously till he gets heel
to ono where he did live for six months
Both certificates are required and the
written consent of parents

Theyre Busily Mn le
W I Xetbit tile CWefio Post

Boot trees are expensive You may
easily make them for yourself by secur-
ing a large piece of mahogany and
whittling It to the shape of your shoe
If you have a wooden leg you may saw
oft the foot and use this as a tree for
ono of your shoes

Slit Wn n Bird
FittB the Itaalo Exprecs

You were no spring chicken whoa 1

married you shouted the husband
No but I was a goose she an-

swered disdainfully-

A Big Succcxs
Free tile DtieJt Free Pros

Was Mabels first public muslcalo a
succass

Yes Indeed She received four bunches
of roses
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AT THE HOTELS
Nowadays it is quite necessary for a

mistress ip London inquire whether a
maid is addicted to the cigarette craze
for the smoking habit has Invaded the
servants and kitchen maids cooks
and upper housemaids now openly adopt
the cigaretteconsuming customs of tfcatr
smart Set sisters said Gerald F Hajpelie
of Leeds and London England who to

New Willard
While walking In Hyde Park London

not long ago I saw wellUirnedeut
nurse wheeling an expensive malt cart
containing an elaborately dressed
liie nurse was coquettishly smoking a
cigarette and attracting considerable at-
tention from the astonished pa8aagby
Proprietors of registry offices or employ-
ment bureaus that the smoking
habits of the domestic servants are ajreo-
ognlzed fact In some families it Is
quite customary for parlor maid house-
maid and cook to enjoy their eigarelttMt
in company below stairs

That the working girl should take fes
smoking In imitation of the lady by

moons surprising So many woman of
the highest social class nowadays amokin restaurants after meals and at all
hours In hotel lounges that the flltaring
down of a taste for the weed to a more
humble stratum of society was the only
thing to be expected Like mtetr NN
like maid applies to cigarettes nteoh

to clothes and hats and the lady of
the house who consumes her ten to Itteen cigarettes a day can hardly with
logic and consistency take her house-
maid to task for indulging in the imita-
tion which Is said to be the
form of flattery The fact that it is a
forbidden pleasure makes it more
ing

The maidservant takes a sample from
her mistress silver eigarette ease tries

and finds it good Her
declares that she smokes because she
tired and needs a soothing restorer The
maid is tired too said thinks what is
sauce for upstairs will probably prove
equally pleasant for consumption te the
basement

Mr Hardte is engaged in the wholesale
business and has Just retitrend

from a business trip through Cuba

Capt Henry B Carter of St Leejts-
Mo a retired army ocer who wa seen
at the Arlington last night spoke af die
dog as the best friend of the soldier Ht
said

In the FrancoPrussian war out of
1SMG killed and wounded ISMI ware re-

turned as miming and who shall say
what those men endured Every war of
the future however will see the less
sing Its horrors In Germany his edoca
tlon te in the hands of a voluntary so-
ciety with nearly SWI members sjnont
teem some of the ablest officers hi tatuntry great army TIM war dof nropsjr-
f4 used for sentry meoa anger and scoot

service while the ambulance dogs
icaTiir Inclines him only te scour the
battlefield in search of the wounded and
mining

The needs of modern warfare not only
call for vast enlarging of the battMstn
hut also compel the troops to take naT
advantage of natural cover sad
the fact that wounded men win use tfcsfr
strength to seek protection from artillery
Ore cavalry charges and the of
guns by crawling into thick bushes
ditches and natural holes will show how
difficult it is for the overworked stretch
erbearers of Red Cross department-
to notice prostrate figures not readily
seen Moreover modern warfare is car-
ried on largely by night attack and at
night too the wounded have to be col-

lected The ambulance dog however is
Independent of artificial light and reSts
only on his power of scent

Recently during the great Austrian
maneuvers SOU men were left lying on the
field to represent the wounded and the
stretcherbearers working ngjsinat ttatt
overlooked of these Within SI sake
atas ties Viennese 6sj had fotind loom
alL lack dog bad about his neck a flask
of brandy or soup and a roll of bandages
The wounded man having made what
use he can of this relief gives the
dog his cap or belt and the animal race
off with it to the ambulance attendants
whom be then conducts to the spot Oar
own American army authorities might 4t
well to learn a lesson from this

popularity m Illinois on account of
investigation which ic sow conduct-
ed into the manner of his election ae
cording to J A Ward of Chlcasjo who
is at tb Raleigh

In this country a man is presumed to
be innocent until the proper court dada
him guilty of the charges mid against
him So far Senator Lortmer has not
been proven guilty No mao therefor
no matter bow high h nay stand in his
own estimation or that of the public ha
a right to constitute himself judge and
jury and pronounce sentence on Lorimer
expecting the people to indorse his na-
justifted and unjust attitude is
what Roosevelt did It Is very unbecom-
ing on the part of an exPresident of the
United State to pursue the course ho
did in connection with Hamilton Club
dinner at Chicago when he insisted that
Lorimer should stay away If Roosevelt
intended thereby to influence those mow
who are sitting as a jury in Lorinier8
case h will be sadly disappointed

men of a different caliber out m lift
nois Roosevelts loud boisterous noisy
and undignified manner smacked so much
of the mountebank and faker that ama
some of his stanehest friends shook their
heads If he objected to Lorimer he
could have giver the managers of tbs
banquet a hint of his views with
out jumping into print and a bis
noise But Roosevelt craves notoriety
thats the whole secret

Roosevelts treatment of the Pope has
not been forgotten by the Catholics of
this country concluded Mr Ward They
may not say much but you may rest
assured they feel deeply tesoK
which Roosevelt offered to the holy
rather Roosevelt has been always loofced
upon by Catholics as being one of the
fairminded friends but views sad
opinions of him have undergone a de-

cided change which will e shown at tb
election In New York sad wherever
Roosevelt may be a factor

Speaking of English and American
women James I Pointer of PittstMsrg
who spends pavt of time in BngJem
and is here on a visit to friends smM
last night at the Arlington that Znghs
women want sharpening up and by mix-
ing with American women will get ft
while Americans will obtain the
down they very much need

Under the influence of an American
woman said Mr Pointer an EngUth
woman smartens up wonderfully Sfca
becomes quicker brighter and more vi-

vacious Once she develops those ojtsjf
ties she retains them She will also try
to beat an American woman at her own
same of making an impression

By her social intercourse with an
English woman continued Mr Pojater
an American woman benefits ae

much la another way Before cofateg 1

England is crude and so restless that
her desire for action might almost be de-

scribed as a nervous disease After a
few weeks In England she loses her
rawness and becomes gentler The aver-
age American girl that goes to England
now needs charm badly She is disre-
spectful and Irreverent As a combina-
tion the two woman are perfect Tho
American girl gets the Ideas of tile Eng-
lish girl and carries them out The for-
mer is more enthusiastic over anytlitas
now but flags quicker wile tfce KtagtMi
girl IK more tenactats If the woman of
the two nations wera te see mare o
each other I think a great change in
both would follow
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